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About This Game

Experience both sides of dungeon crawling in Heroes of Shadow Guard! Navigate deadly labyrinth dungeons and design your
own in this ground-breaking cross-platform MMO. Place the walls, guards, traps, and more before heading out to raid opponent

labyrinths in classic first-person turn-based combat. Unlock new heroes, new gear, and new labyrinth guards. Conquer 2 full
single player sagas, climb the multiplayer leaderboards, and challenge friends to custom matches.

Build your own Labyrinth Dungeon - decide the layout, guards, traps, and more.

Raid other player labyrinths in 3D turn-based combat.

Challenge friends or faction members to Custom Matches.

Play the same account on your PC, Android, and iOS devices.
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Title: Heroes of Shadow Guard
Genre: Free to Play, Indie, Massively Multiplayer, RPG
Developer:
Iron 27
Publisher:
Iron 27
Release Date: 3 Aug, 2016

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

Requires a 64-bit processor and operating system

OS: Windows 7

Processor: 1.4 gigahertz (GHz) or faster

Memory: 2 GB RAM

Graphics: DirectX 9 graphics device with WDDM 1.0 or higher driver

Storage: 200 MB available space

English
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Got on sale for 2$ and completely recommend for the price.

Rained on Easter so this was a perfect alternative. It is glitchy and not so visually appealing, but does what it says on the tin.
Perfect if you just wanna pretend you're hunting eggs.. Really enjoyed the game! My favorite of yours so far :D Keep it up!! I
did a little let's play where I just run in circles and get scared by my own movements x) 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Pfghwltj28U. Awesome pixel graphics and sound effects\/music, together with good depth
but easy to pick up gameplay, make this a great game.
Loads of different attack and defence moves and these can be upgraded too.
Well designed game mechanics and UI make this fun to play.. Game has not been updated and the dev hasnt communicated in a
long while. I don't recommend buying this game in it's current state as it is still very incomplete.

EDIT: The game is now being worked on again so these statements are no longer valid, I will play through it again at somepoint
to give a proper review of the complete experience. It's free content that adds more variety of weapons and skills, there are
literally no downsides.. Sydney Character Pack

The Anarchist Perkdeck is a pretty good perkdeck, you can even create a dodge build using it, even when Anarchist Perkdeck
was an Armor-based Perkdeck. The Bootleg Rifle is one of the \u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665iest AR i'd rather use an
actual LMG. and introducing Sydney, the youngest heister.

 She can be your waifu too

8.3\/10. Disclaimer: have had this for a while, but haven't played it much as it can get really frustrating, but that's my fault, not
the game's. Really well put together, simple(ish) stage-based game, but awfully difficult for plebs like myself that can rage
against the machine (see what i did there?). All in all, worth the price you pay, be it on sale or not. Very simplistic ui, puzzlers
will find it engaging and slightly addictive, but only if you crave a good challenge and want a sense of accomplishment if and
when you complete a stage.
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Get this if you want what it adds to the game. I recommend it for those who want more humanoid races (looks like human\/body
structure of a human) and ships that are based off of Sci-Fi and other stories\/genres.. Combining a SHMUP with idle game it' s
not a bad idea, unfortunately, this games implements it badly, especially for those using mouse and keybord. The shooting part
seems like something that was tacked in at the last minute, with awfull controls, no option for customizing graphics, no option to
lock the mouse to the window, wich causes problems for anyone with dual monitors, a complete disaster.

If they fix some of those issues, I might rewrite this and change my recomendation. But for now, I uninstalled it and recomend
that you don' t waste your time. There are better SHMUPs for chean and idlers for free out there.. I bought this on the release. I
spent days and nights playing it, getting 57 hours in a week. This has took my life over. Really good game though.. I got this app
on sale for $1.59 USD in a recent steam sale. Is this app worth that much? I think so, but just barely. The main problem with
this app is that the graphics \/ cinematic experiences are very low quality. These are PS2\/ Xbox 360 level graphics. It really
takes away from the experience.

Each of the 7 experiences did load for me without any problems (although exiting was another matter, I had to quit the app to
get out of each experience). Each experience lasted from 2-3 minutes each. So there isn't a lot of content here. The narrator
gives some interesting factoids, but even the backstories for each of these 7 wonders is very limited.

So if you're really curious about the 7 ancient wonders, then I think I can recommend this app. Honestly, nobody will probably
recreate this experience. So it's the only game in town, even if it's not particularly well done.

Sale Price Rating: 5\/10 buy for the educational experience on sale only if you're really interested in the subject matter. Can't
comment on the game as it crashes about a minute in. Tried some work arounds listed in the forum. They don't work for my
system. Developer has known about the crash for almost a year, it seems, with no fix. Don't waste your money if you have a
GTX 1080 like myself.. 90s 300zx !

Perfect. Passed my theory test today with a score of 50\/50! This app helped me a great deal and I would recommend it to
anyone wanting to pass their test first time.
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